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ALVIA shopkeepers and bar and restaurant owners have poured cold water on
reports of a record holiday season in
the municipality which is famous for
its resorts of Magalluf, Palmanova and Santa
Ponsa. Their association (Acotur) said yesterday
that members had been forced to introduce special offers and sales to entince buyers. Local hoteliers had claimed that the summer season was
one of the best ever. But not for all, according to
Acotur. Once again all inclusive holidays con-

tinue to hit the bar and restuarant trade with
many small businesses unable to compete.
Acotur went on to say that they also faced a “cold
winter” with almost 90 percent of hotels in the
Calvia area closing for the winter. “I think it is a
case of much ado about nothing,” said the president of Acotur, Jose Tirado, when asked about
the so-called record season and poor low season.
He doubts that the return of Spanish pensioners
on state-funded holidays over the winter
months will improve the situation.

Mixed reports about holiday season.

Donald Trump looking for boost from Hillary
Clinton’s new email problem
Washington.— U.S. Republican presidential nominee
DonaldTrump shifted quickly yesterday to take advantage of a new twist in Democrat Hillary Clinton’s longrunning email saga, seeking a much-needed boost in
the campaign’s waning days.
The FBI’s disclosure that it is investigating more
emails as part of a probe into Clinton’s use of a private
email server gave fresh energy to Trump.
At rallies in New Hampshire, Maine and Iowa, Trump
hit hard on his message that Clinton is a corrupt leader
who cannot be trusted and he pulled back a bit on his
charge that the political system is rigged against him.

Trump called the new development part of “the biggest political scandal since Watergate,” the 1970s scandal that forced the resignation of Republican president
Richard Nixon. Trump abruptly changed his tune after
repeatedly attacking FBI Director James Comey in the
last three months for not indicting Clinton for her handling of classified information while U.S. secretary of
state from 2009 to 2013. “As you know, I’ve had plenty
of words about the FBI lately, but I give them great
credit for having the courage to right this horrible
wrong. Justice will prevail,” Trump said in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. See Inside
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The front page of our WTM
special which will be distributed at London fair.
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